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The Relationship of Intrinsic-Extrinsic Motivation . 

add Communication Climate In Organizatioñs 

. Motivation has long been a focus of study for those interested in 

analyzing behavior in organizational settings. "1'. ..'motivation' 

refers to the way in which a person's needs determine his behavior."

(Yukl'~ Wexley, 1971, p. 153). Carlson 4970)'expands upon the concept 

'of motivation. in the organizational and work environment: 

Motivation has been conceived here as a spicific process that 
-.energizes differentially certain .responses to the. work situation, 
thus making them dominant over other possible responses to the 
Same situation.. as/such, the concept incorporates pretardn-: 
tial responses of the individual @mployee to different character 
istics and circumstances of his work (p. 6). 

Recently there, has been a great deal of attention d_to Intrinsic pai

and extrinsic motivation as one way of viewing the baaia'for the prefer- 

ential responses that define rewards for individuals inQrgazatiotis . 

Motivation. is intrinsic.when the rewards for performing 8 task come from

within the índividual performing the task (Deli,' 1975; Mouse, 1972; •Koch,, ,

1956) and ' from' the • activity or from the 'task itself • (Berlyüe, 1964; !E14411,' . 

1971, 1972a,' 1972b, 1975; English) English, 1958;'House, 1972; Hunt, 1969;.

Mhite, 1959). Deci (1975) further clarifies the rewards gainhd r frog an 

intrinsically satisfying tásk when hé States that ".•.-. the reward of 

intrinsic motivation] is the feeling of dompetence and,self-detormindtion"" 

(p. 101). Inrinsic motivation is consummatory (House, 1972) and, creates

a situation where the intrinsitolly motivated individual seems to "become'.

a part of the task."  

~ 

 

 



Extrinsic motivation, on the other.hand, is exemplified by work that 

is done "in order to" accoMAish some pow-task• goal such as to relieve • 

guilt, please a ,friend; get a promotion:(Kochy 1956). extrinsic motiva- 

tion refer's .to.the performance of an activity because that activity leads

to some ebcternal rewwrds (i:ewaÏds that a`re provided •by people other .than 

the performer' of the tan1;'' . .in As pay, status, ' ffrieridship, approval,, 

fringe benefits, 'add. so ,forth' (Deci, •1971, 1972a, ].972b, ' l.9 15i English & 

English,' 195$; House,' 1972a Koeh, 19%), 'üouse  (1972) provides a clear 

distinetiot between intrin'ic añd'extrinsic motivation: 

Theoretica ly,`•we hav'e:aerted:that the most crucial distinct, ss
tion between "intrinsic" and."extrinsic" motivation lies in 
whether •thèmotiJation is gratified in the•process  of an 0-
tivity (e.g. work) or a5,.a result,o£••that activity,; -is the ac-
tivity ccnsurrntor:  or instru`+ental  with respect, to motive. 
Intrinsic mo;ival,ion, we contend; is gratified in the procesa 
of work; extrinsic n}otivatión, as a result of work. '.In addi 
tion,• the goals or rewards which are the•object.f intrinsic 
motivation are Alf-mediated, while the goals an rewards of • 
extrinsic•motivation are defíned'by others and Mediated by 
others (p. 377). 

The theoretical. impetus'fOr the concept of intrinsic Motivation springs 

from the notion of locus of causality and competetíceand' self-determination. 

Féétinger (1967, cited in Deei, 1975) proposes that external'rewards affect' 

. a person's concept of whyhe is,workjng and lead him.to believe that he is . ' 

. working for the external rewards, rather than for the rewards that are de-

rived from the'rfornmance of 'the taskpe . This line of reasoning was also 

posited by de Charafs (1968) who feels,that external rewards change an indi-

vidual's perception abqut the basis:of his'motivation, External rewards 

cause a person to lose his feelings of personal causality and make him feel ' 

 like a "pawn" to the rewards,'which leaves him less intrinsically (and more 



éstrinsicaliy) motivated. beci (1971, 1972a, 1972b, 19/5), Lepper, Green 

end Nisbett (1973); and Ross próvide ample empirical evidence that the 

application of extrinsic rewards to'an intrinsically motivating task'4e 

creases the intritísicalfy motivating nature of that task. Again, "extrin, 

sically motivated behavior appears to-be behavior done 'in order to' reach 

an external reward" (de Charms, 1968, p. 353), and thus the reward becomes 

the."cause" of that 'behavior. In such a situation, then, the individual 

is said to be like a pawn to the mediator of the reward, who, in the organ- 

izational setting, will•most likely•be that individual's superior. 

locus,of causality, or thé perceived cause'of an individual's behavior 

.is thus a key'componelt+of,the difference between intrinsic and extrinsié 

' motivation, As-Important .aspect of locus of causality is the ability,of an 

individual affect changes in his own environment, or at least to perceive 

'that he.. can asftect those changês that he desires: • 

Iifan' s primary mbt}vat onel,nropensity is, to be effective, in pro- 
during chances ii his er.•;_r;n'en.. ..:an strives to be a •éausai 
agent, to• be the priisary locus of causality for, or origin of, 
his behavior; he strives foi- personal catisation, (de Charms) 1968, 
p. 269). ' 

ibrk in America, A Special Task Force•Report to, the Secretary of 

Health, Education and.Welfa-re'ixi 1973 supports de Charm', argument as well 

as illustrating the magnitude of importande that„iritrinsie Motivation haá 

for .the American work force: , "Basic to all workappears to be. the human - 

desire • to impose order, or "structure on `the world (p. 7) . . ,, More than 

100 studies in the past .20: years s111mi 'tMt What workers, want most ' is tó 

,become iasters'of their immediate en,b v ironments' and-to feel that their work

iè•important" (p. 13). 



Mork in America also pointe4 out that the concept of intrinsic moti- 

inction has gained importance for the current and future  work force of. 

thlaeOuntry: 

Todays youth are expecting a great deal of intrinsiC'reward 
from work. Aankelcvich found that students tank the opportunity 
to limaXen contribution," "job challenge,'.",and the chance to find 
self expression" at the top.of the list of.ihfluenées of their 

career choices. A1960 turyey of-oer 400,000 high school stu-
dents was repeated fora representative sample in 197Ó, and the 
findings shoaled a.markód.'shiftSrcim Students valuing job security
and.opportunity.for promotion in 1960 to "freedom to make my own 
decisions" and "work that seems itportant tó me" in 1970 (p. 45). 

?fie preceding argument, especially concerning external rewards and 

the Rerception-of tfiahasp of motivation, seemingly neglects one iinpbr-

tant fact7-individuals in the American work force are'paid (provided an 

external rezard) for performing and completing their,taekb. Following 

the-previous lineaofreasoning and empiricaielridence: then, there should 

be very few intrinsically motivated Workers, gince most are'given external 

. 'towards (at least in the monetary or. material form suck as'salaries, wages¡

fringe benefits, etc.) by someone else. 'Thère should, therefore, be,a 

shift in the perceived iocus.of control away from workers in Americi'and 

thus make them less intrinsically, and more ektrinsically, motivated.* 

Deci (1) has provided both a.theoretichl ratibnale and empirical evi- 

deuce for why this phenomentn does not necessarily take place. Deci 

utilizes i centingencY explanation (i.e., is the reward dependent uporl, 

quality of performancaOr no) to justify a position which holds that an 

'It should ie noted 'here that there may be conceptual difficulty involved 
if on the one band it is maintaised that intrinsic and extrinsic motive-. 
tion are separate continua, whfleNoil he other hand it is argued thdt the •. 
two are inversely relatedlthat is the more ofone,'the less of the other). 
This issue *ill be discussed later. 



individual can be•provided an extrinsic reward•for a task•(e.g., being 

paid a wage for working), yet'may not'neçéssarily have a shift in the 

locus of causality away. from himself. That is, an individual: can be paid 

a wage and still be intrinsically motivated. When rewards are noncontin- 

gent, the.érternal, reward is not tied directly to performance. The non-

contingent nature of much of the wagé structure in America allows an in-

dividual to feel that the external rewards, are not the reason for, his 

performance pf the task. In an experimental study Deci (1972b) found' 

,that money did not decrease intrinsic motivation (i.e., shift the locus 

of causality) when it is paid noncontingently; "it is possible to pay 

workers and still have them intrinsically, motivated" (p, 227): 

In other words, it is not the money per se which motivates€' 
performancebut rather the way it ig administered. To use 
money às an extrinsic motivator (or controller) of behavior 
it has to be administered contingently (p. 227). ' 

If intrinsic and•extrinsic motivation stem from very different per 

ceptions of the basis for the performance of an activity or task then 

there should also be very different perceptions about'the situation in 

which aat task is embedded. There ha been some theoretical support by 

de Charmes.(1968) for the. proposition that intrinsically aid extrinsically 

motivated individuals may differ in their perceptions and behaviors: 

Whether a man considers himself to be acting as an Origin or as 
a Pawn is the central issue for understanding the effects of per- 
sonal causation in human motivation. When a person feels that he 
is an Origin, his behavior shoeld be characteristically different 
from his behavior when he feels like a Pawn (p. 319). 

The communication climate in an organization is a very important dam-

ponerit of that'tofal environment,in which an individual's job is situated. 

.Dennis (1974-, 1975) found.that although organizational climate may be 



viewed as the parent of communication climate, there is a great deal of 

shared variance between the two concepts arid that communication climate 

seems to contribute substantially to organizational climate. According 

to Likert (1967) organizational climate is a major variable affecting. 

performance and other organizational outcomes. Redding (1972) has defined 

communication climate as being composed of supportivaness; participative 

decision-making; trust, confidence, and credibility; openness and candor; 

ánd.emphasis on high perrormance goals. Dennis (1974, 1975) added infor-

mation adequacy, semantic-information distance, and communication satis-, 

faction to Redding's list as possible dimensions of communication'Qlimate. 

.In a large scale study Dennis 'factor analyzed items generated from..Redding's, 

conceptualization of communication am well as his own additional' concep-

tualization and found.a five-factor solution for the domains of communica- 

,tion climate. Dennis chose not to attach labels to the    factors, on the

grovnds•that such labels would distort the multi-faceted, communication 

concepts'imbedded in eabh fagtor''s domain. Accórding.to Dennis, each 

.factor*does, however, .have,a thréad of conceptual continuity. His five-

factor solution was as follows: 

Factor•1 (19.87% of the total variance): 

*Superior-subordinate communication, particularly the 

supportiveness and openness from a supervisor as perceived 

by a subordinate. 

Fdctor II (13.90% of the total variance): 

Perceived quality-and accutacy of downward communication. 



Factor III 0.89% of the total Variance): 

Supervisor's perceptions of communication relationships 

with subordinates, especially the affective aspects of 

these relationships (such as perceived openness and empathy). 

Factor IV (7.20% of the total variance): 

Perdeived upward communication opportunities, and-per 

ceived upward-directed influence. 

'Factor V (4.74% of the total variance): 

Perceived reliabilityof informatipn from subordinates and 

colleagues. 

Communication climate is one of the areas where there should be 

Characteristically different behaviors or perceptions in this case be-i 

tween•individpals who are intrinsically motivated and those who are 

extrinsically motivated. ' de Charms (1968) has declared that: "man's 

primary motivational prouensity is to be effective in prodiscing changes  

in his environment" (p. 269, emphasis in the original). Man strives to

be a causal agent or primary loçus of causality for (or origin of) his 

own behavior. de Charms labels this striving as "personal causation;" 

it is the key to his view of intrinsic motivation, and it may well bea 

critical link between intrinsic motivation and communication climate. 

The relationship between personal causation and intrinsic motivation is 

further explored by de Charms,(19&8): 

. . [41jhenever a person experiences himself to belthe locus 
of causality for his own behavior '(to be an Origin). he will 
consider himself to be intrinsically motivated. Conversely, 
when,a person perceives the locus of causality for his behavior 
to be exteinial•to himself (that he is a Pawn) he will.tonsider ' 
himself to be extrinsically motivated (p. 328).. 



It can be suggested from the preceding theoretical discussion that 

an individual who is intrinsically motivated will perceive the communi-

cation climate of an organization as more open and "ideal"*  than will 

an individual who is extrinsically motivated.' Patton (1969) hypothe-

sized a positive correlation between each of two aspects of organize-• 

tional climate--"participative" and "developmental leadership"--and in-' 

trinsic motivation in the organization. Patton's conceptualization,of 

participative climate closely parallels Redding's (1972) proposed dimen- 

sions'of Parl,icipative Decisior-Making, and Dennis' (1974) Factor N. 

Patton's "developmental leadership.style" seems to be composed primarilÿ 

-of communication concepts, especially supportiveness,"openness, and trust. 

In a questionnaire study using a total sample of 1032 organizational mem- 

bers on three hierarchical levels at Boeing Aircraft Corporation, Patton 

found a significant correlation between participative climate and intrin- 

sic motivation (r = .717, p<  .01), a significant correlation between 

developmental' leadership style and intrinsic motivation (r = .575, p< .01), 

and a significant multiple correlation of R = .739 (p< .01). 

Two methodological problems, however, should be noted conáerning the 

results of this study. First, the "communication" aspects of the organi- 

zation4 climate were not explicitly identified as such by Patton. His 

conceptualization of the climate variables--participative 'and develop-

mental leadership--were in terms of over-all organizational climate rather 

than in terms of communication climate (or even communication aspects of 

*An "ideal" communication climate is composed of positive Tesponses to the 
five dimensions generated by Dennis (1974, 1975). 



organizational climate). It is only 'a subjective analysis of Patton's 

organizational climate scales which suggests communication dimensions in a 

large majority Of the items in Patton's two scales. 

The second methodological question, and the more important of the two, 

relates to the scales Patton utilized to measure intrinsic and extrinsic 

motivation.  item construction for the scales was based upon Herzberg's 

Hygiene and Motivator factors (Herzberg; 1968; Herzberg, Mausner, and 

Snyderman, 1959). Herzberg's two factor theory of motivation has been 

adequate1y,oriticized by Dunnet, Campbell, and Hakel (1967) and Hinrichs 

and Mirsehking (1967); therefore, his theory will not be discussed here 

since it is not directly relevant to, this study. What is important is 

that katton defined .Intrinsic and extrinsic motivation in terms oÇ.Herzberg's 

lldotivator and Hygiene factors,,respectively. The problem with this defini- 

tion is that Herzberg's Motivator factor includes dimgnsioris such as approval, 

status, friendship, esteem; étc., which, as previous theorizing about intrin- 

I sic-extrinsic motivatiorf indicates, lie more properly within the domain of 

extrinsic rather than intrinsic motivation.' Thus, Patton's findings regard- 

ing the relationship between intrinsic motivation and organizational climate, 

and especially communication climate, must be viewed with these methodlogical: 

considerations in mind. 

Patton's findings, even granting the theoretical and methodological 

problems, do provide some indication that there may be .a positive relation- 

ship between intrinsic motivation and "ideal" communication climate in the 

organization.

Given the previous theoretical discussion and research'findings the 

following chain of reasoning is proposed: (1) an intrinsicglly motivated 



vorker,derives his rewards from himself and from the performance of the ' 

task. (2) He should also feel that he is more in control of his own 

environment, that he-is•his own locus of causality. (3) Therefore, he 

should perceive the communication climate as being closer to.the ideal 

one--that is more supportive, more trusting, more open and encoùraging 

more participation. 

An extrinsically motivated worker, op the other hand, is given his

rewards by 'others; therefore, he is in less control of his environment. 

Since he is not in control of his environment, the extrinsically moti- 

vated worker should perceive that environment as being one that does, 

not allow him to be his own locus of causality. Indeed, the environment 

is one that controls him, since it is from the environment that he obtains 

his rewards. Thus, the, extrinsically motivated worker should perceive . 

the communication climate as not supportive; not trusting, not open; arid 

not encouraging participation.* 

Since intrinsic and extrinsic motivation are predicted to produce 

differential perceptions of the communication in an organization, the 

following hypothesis was generated: 

Intrinsically motivated subordinates willperceive the communi-

cation climate to be more "ideal;' (open; participative, satis- 

fying, etc.) than will extrinsically motivated subordinates. 

*It should be noted that the intrinsically and extrinsically motivated 
individuals might perceive the same descriptive characteristics of a 
given communication climate, but differ on their preferences'or value
judgmenti'of that same climate. The present study deals only with 
perceptions and not preferences. 



Corollary'hypotheses: 

a: Intrinsically motivated subordinates will perceive the 

communication climate to be more supportive than will. 

extrinsically motivated subordinates; 

b: Intriniscally motivated subordinates will perceive downward

communication directed to themselves as being more ageiixate 

than will extrinsically motivated subordinates; 

c: 'Intrinsically motivated indiv'idualswill perceive communi-

cation with their subordinates and peers moí'è favorably 

than will extrinsically motivated individuals; 

d: Intrinsically motivated subordinates will perceive that 

upward communicatio with, their superiors is more satis-

fying than will extrinsically motivated subordinates; 

e: Intrinsically motivated subordinates will, perceive incomtnu, 

information from peers and subordinates to be more reliable

than will extrinsically motivated subordinates. 

The analysis of the relationship of intrinsic-extrinsic motivation and 

communication climate was in this study from the focus 'of intrinsic or 

extrinsic motivation influencing an•individual's perceptions of the cbm- 

munication climate. However, the possibility of a reciprocal oreircum-

pliciel relationship should be kept'in mind during this analysis; i.e.,' ' 

Communication climate can also be instrumental in affecting an individual's.• 

Intrinsic or extrinsic motivation. Behaviors in organizations should Be 

viewed from a dynamic process or circular (or circumplicial) perspective. 

It is possible, though, to "break the circle".at any point, and view the 

relationships among behaviors from that perspective. This dots notes mply 



any simple causality, but only attempts to £acilitate.the comprehensibility 

and analysis of these relationships. Thus, the primary "view" inrthis 

study was that-of the effects of the motivational nature of the individual 

organization iaemberon perception or comelnication climate. Yet it  should 

be noted that the other "view" is as valid.. 

Method 

Subjects. 

.The data for•this study were collected in the corporate headquarters 

.of two large manufacturing cómpanies. In compliance with the promise df 

anonymity,. they will not be named. Supervisory-managerial personnel from 

the same hierarchical level in both companies participated in the study. 

' Subjects at Company 1 (n = 27> were all available supervisory personnel 

(at the appropriate hierarchical level) from one particular division at 

the Corporate Headquarters. Subjects at,tompany 2 (n =.38) were all 

available supervisory personnel (at the appropriate level) across several 

divisions at the corporate' Headquarters. This was a nonrandom sample since 

a number of supervisory personnel could not participate due:to production 

demands in1 the Company during data collection for this study; all appro-

.priate personnel who did not have conflicting schedules participated.' 

Intrinsic Motivation. 

Each participant in th‘ study completed an Intrinsic-Extrinsic Moti-

vation' Scale.' The purpose of this instrument was to determine the nature 

of the motivation of eaehí subordinate; i.e., the degree of intrinsic and 



extrinsic motivation each expressed, based on self report. The final 

form of this instrument was adapted from House (1972). This adaptation 

mainly took the form of some major wording changes; and the deletion of 

three items. The items used came from two dimensions as.factor analyzed 

by House: Intrinsic Motivation and Extrinsiç',Achievement. However, an 

analysis of participants' rehporises on these two•didensions of the Intrin-

sic-Extrinsic Motivation Scale yielded a positive, but nonsignificant 

correlation (r = .13, p = .13). Thus, it seems that subjects in this 

study did not perceive intrinsic and extrinsic motivation as falling 

along one continuum, but rather along two separate continua. Therefore, 

for the independent variable in this study four motivation groups were 

created as follows: (1) high intrinsic motivation--high extrinsic moti-

iration; (2) high intrinsic motivation--low extrinsic motivation; (3) low 

intrinsic motivation--high.extrinsic motivation; (4) low•intrinsic'moti-

vation--low•extrinsic motivation. Because there was some difference 

between the mean responses on intrinsic and extrinsic motivation for the 

two Companies (though these differences were not statistically significant), 

the medians within each Company were utilized to create the four motivation 

groups. That is, each participant was assigned to one of the-four motiva-

tion groups depending upon whether his score was above or below the median 

being the intrinsic and extrinsic motivation data for his Company only. 

Communication Climate. 

After completing the Intrinsic-Extrinsic Motivation Scale,' the partie- 

ipants filled out the Communication Climate Questionnaire. This final form 

of this instrument, which was used to determine the participants' perceptions . 



of the Communication climes-their respective organization, was 

adapted froth Dennis (1974). The Separate dimensions of th scale as 

factor analyzed by Dennis were used as the dependent measures for each 

of the appropriate corollary hypotheses: supetiveness (corollary . 

hypothesis a); downward communication accuracyt (corollary hypothesis 

D); downward and lateral' communication satisfaction (corollary 

hypothesis c); upward communication influence and satisfaction (corol- 

lary hypothesis d); •añd information reliability (corollary.h ypothèsis 

. e). In addition the scores on the five dimensions were summed for 

each individual to yield a measure of total communication climate 

which was utilized as the dependent measure for the overall hypothesis. 

Results. 

The overall•bYPothesis stated that individuals who are intrin-

sically motivated would perceive the communication climate as being more 

"ideal" than would those who are extrinsically motivated. Partial sup-

port was provided for this hypothesis. Though there was a significant 

F-ratio'obtained for the data, Newman-Keuls tests revealed only one of 

six possible pairs of means that was statistically different. Tables 1- 3 

present the results for the, overall hypothesis. 

TABLE 1 

Means of Perception of Total Communication 
Climate for Motivation Croupsa 

Low extrinsic- -High extrinsic- 
high intrinsic high intrinsic 

High extrinsic- 
sow intrinsic 

Low extrinsic- 
low intrinsic 

177.29 (d) 170.05 (o Y 160.00 (b) 154.41 (a) 



a Scores ranged from 110-217, out of a total possible range of 45-225. 
The higher the score, the more "ideal" (open, participative, satis-
fying, etc.) the communication climate was perceived. 

TABLE 2 

One-way ANOVA for Perception of 
Total Communication by Motivation Groups 

Source MS df F-ratio p 

Total 629.410   64 

Between motivation
group's

1620.733 3  2.79 .04*

Error ,580.654 

*p < .05 

TABLE 3 

Results of Newman-Keuls Sequential Range 
Tests for Means in Table 3.18 

d 

a e 

c 

*p < .05 

Corollary hypothesis a stated that intrinsically motivated subordinates 

would•percéive the.çommunication climate to be more open and supportive than 

would extrinsically motivated subordinates. Hypothesis 5a was not supported 

by, the data (F = 2.085, df = 3/61, p = .11). 



Corollary hypothesis b stated that intrinsically motivated subordinates 

would perceive more accuracy in downward communication thafi would extrin- 

sically motivated subordinates. Partial support iwas provided for hypothesis b. 

Though there wasa a significant F-ratio obtained for the total array of data,

Newman-Keuls tests revealed only one of six possible pars of means that was 

statistically different. Tables 4 - 6 present the results for corollary

hypothesis b. 

TABLE 4 

Means' of Perception of Accuracy of 
Downward,Communication for Motivation Groups a

Low extrinsic- high extrinsic- - Low extrinsic- 
high intrinsic High extrinic - high intrinsic low intrinsic low intrinsic 

42.21 (d) 39.62 (c) . 38.07 (b) 33.12 (a) 

a Scores ranged -from-12-56 of a total possible range of 12-60. The higher 
the score the greater the perdèptioh of thee-effedtiveness cf downward 
communication. 

TABLE 5 

One-way ANOVA'for Perception of Accuracy of 
Downward Communication by Motivation Groups 

Source MS df F-ratio p 

Total 90.010. 64 

Between groups 235.714 . 3 2.84 .04* 

Error 82.852  61 



TABLE 6 

Results of Newman-Keuls Sequential Range 
Tests on Means in Table 3.21 

b c d 

b 

a 

*p < .05 

'Corollary hypothesis c stated that. intrinsically motivated subordinates 

would perceive communication with peers and sé ordinates.mgre'favorably,than, 

would extrinsically motivated subordinates. This hypothesis was not supported 

(F = 2.701, df = 3/61, p = .06)., 

Corollary hypothesis d stated that intrinsically motivated subordinates 

would perceive upward communication as more satisfying than would extrin-

sically motivated subordinates. This hypothesis was not supported (F = 1.978, 

df = 3/61, p= .13).

Corollary hypothesise stated that intrinsically motivated subordinates-

would pèrceide incoming information to be more reliable than would extrin- 

sical y motivateä subordinates. This hypothesis was not supported (F < 1.00, 

df = 3/61; p = .88). 

Discussion 

The results of the motivation-communication climate analyses are, at 

best, barely supportive off` the hypothesized  relat onships between these two 



 variables. The overall hypothesis was supported and while only two-of the 

group means differed, these two can be considered central to the hypothe- 

sized.relat'ionship. The two group means which differed can be considered 

as the pure intrinsic motivation group•(high intrinsic motivation--low ex- 

trinsfe motivation). which did perceive the overall communicatlon climate 

as more "ideal" than did the pure extrinsic motivation group (low intrinsic 

motivation--high extrinsic motivation). 

The same analysis can be made for. corollary hypothesis b as was made

for the overall hypothesis." The pure€intrinsic motivation group did view 

the` communication climate as havint more downwerd'accuracy than did the 

pure extrinsic motivation group. White there were no other significant 

'findings, the results for corollary hypothesis c was marginally significant

II(F =.2.7(1, di = 3/61; p :'.06). Again, the patteen of motivation groups 

was the same as with the overall hypothesis and corollarÿ hypothesise. 

Both corollary hypotheses a and d followed-the same pattern, though, their 

levels of significance were, at best, barely marginal (F.= 2.085, df = 3/61,

p = .11 for corollary hypothesis b;,and F = 1.978, de= 3/61, p = .13 fór 

corollary hypothesis d).

There does seem to be se support for the hypothesized relationship 

between intrinsic-extrinsic motivation and communication climate. • This 

supporteis, however, not overwhelming:' There are á number of possible 

,explanations for this lack of clear•support for the overall hypothesis and 

its corollaries. 'Five possible explanations, however, seem most plausible:` 

(1) There may, in fact, be no relationship between the two variables 

studies. This explanation would imply that how an individual in 



an organization perceives the communication climate of that 

organization is not related to the nature of his motivation, 

to work'. In other words, whether an individual is intrin-

sically or extrinsically motivated does not have much in-

fluence on how that individual perceives the communication

Climate. Thus, the theoretical argument"that the intrin- 

sicallÿ motivated individual would perceive the climate to 

,be more open, supportive,. etc., would be erroneous. 

(2) It may.be that intrinsically motivated and extrinsically 

motivated individuals responded to the communication climate, 

_questionnaires from entirely different perspectives, thus 

"washing out" any results that might emerge. It may be that 

intrinsically motivated individuals are more willing to "sound 

off" about things that are bothering them. If, as hypothesized, 

these individuals obtain their rewards from the tasks they are 

perfoz'ming in the organization, anything. preventing them from

obtaining those rewards, may be subject to criticism by them. 

'Thus, an intrinsically motivated individual',s responses to the

communication clite may not be: "I find this place to be 

closed, untrusting, etc.," but rather "Iget my rewards from 

the tasks I perform; therefore, I want more openness, more 

information about the tasks I am performing, more support. for. 

what I am doing." On the other hand, the extrinsically moti-

vated worker may be creating artifactual data. It does riot 

seem implausible to•think that extrinsic motivation is related 



to both evaluation apprehension and emand characteristics. 

Even though the participants wereassured that their responses 

would be confidential, the respondents may have felt that some-

one would judge their answers. .If, as hypothesized, an extrinsically

motivated individual obtains his rewards from others, he

may want to answer the questionnaire in a manner that puts him-

self in the best light to the researcher (and possibly to his 

boss) and in a way that will please the researcher (and his boss).' 

This explanation would not be inconsistent with the theoretical 

foundations of the hypotheses dealing with the motivation, eßm- 

munication climate relationship. 

(3) It.may öe tthat the intrinsically motivated individual does not 

. really care what the communication climate is like in the organ- 

izatipn, as long as he is able tordo his "job and thus obtain his 

rewards from working in the organization. Therefore, it. really 

does not matter to him what the communication climate is like, if 

it does not affect his ability to, do his job. This explanation 

    would seem to oballenge the theoretical bases for the hypotheses. 

(4) The fourth explanation•inoluded here is methodological, rather 

than theoretical. 'The sàmple.size may have beep too small to 

reveal true differences between. intrinsically and extrinsically 

motivated individuals concerning their perceptions of the communi-

cation climate. Since there were some indications, though not 

Strong ones, to support two of the hypotheses, a larger sample 

size may have revealed that differences do exist between perceptions 



of communication climate by intrinsically and extrinsically 

motivated individuals. Also, the variability (in terms of 

range and variance) was quite large for the communication 

climate data. Thus,. any differences which might have existed 

.among the different types of motivation would 'not emerge so 

easily with the small sample size given the sizable error terms. 

(5) The "mixed"-motivation groups may have added extraneous variance 

to the results for the pure motivation groups:, The results for 

the "pure" motivation groúps were supportive of the hypothesized 

relationships. Thus, without the extraneous .variance due to the 

mixed motivation groups the results may have been more conclusive: 

The results do seem to indicate that individuals who are intrinsically 

motivated perceive their organizational environment (the communication climate. 

in this case) differently  from the way, extrinsically motivated individuals do, 

though without a great deal of confidence. The relationship between intrinsic-

extrinsic motivation and communication climate needs to be clarified ..Also, 

other "characteristically different" behavioral and perceptual differences 

between intrinsically and extrinsically motiirated individuals such as pro-

ductivity, absenteeism, turnover, supervisory and leadership style, resistance 

to change, and job satisfaction need to be explicated. Only after such *ex—

ploration can the effects of an individuàl's intrinsic-extrinsic motivation 

on the functioning of àn organization be fully understood. 
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